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THE CAUSE OF WELDING CRACKS IN AIRCRAFT STEELS*
By J. M{ller
The discussion in this article refers to gas welding
of thin-walled parts of up to about 3 mm thickness.
Unalloyed steel of carbon content up to O.?J percent,
and chrome-molybdenum steel type 1452, had been success-
fully employed in welding since 1928 and 1930, respective-
ly , by the German aircraft industry. In 1933, however,
and the years following - durin~ which there was a stronq
upturn in Germah aircraft production - a new type of fail-
ure , namely, welding cracks or fissures, made its appear-
ance , assuming such alarming proportions as to affect seri-
OUSly the structural safety of the aircraft. (The cracks
considered in this article occur between the weld proper
and t,he underlying steel, the surface of the weld appear-
in% perfectly sound. ) The cause of these cracks was en-
tirely unknown. They occurred on steels of proven relia-
bility, On new- as well as on old-type weld structures,
and in the work of both lonq-experience d ,and inexperienced
welders. As far as was known, there had leen no change in
the ~welding conditions. Yet some chnnqe must have occurred
to give rise to this nem l~~ld.cracl< phenomenon that had
previously been unknown. It was imperative to discover as
quickly as possible nhat these changed conditiofis were, so
as to eliminate the defect. Intensive investigations were
at once undertaken covering not only welding technique but
also desiqn and materials.
Much information as to the effect of these manifold
conditions on the crack susceptibility of welds was ob-
tained from the investigations carried out by the Focke-
,Wulf Company in their tests of 19X3-74 (reference 4). The
important results obtained were that failure was not due
to the welditig technique, that weld stresses were a neces-
sary condition for the occurrence of weld cracks, and that
the magnitude of these stresses in the aircraft structure
is not predictable, and hence hardly capable of being in-
fluenced; furthermore, that the welding stresses alone were
-——__ ____ __________
*“filer die Ursache der Schweissrissiqkeit an Fluqzeugbau-
stlhlen.tl Luftfahrtforschung, vol. Iv, no. 4, April 2(3,
1940, pp. 97-105.
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not a sufficient condition for the development of welding
Cra Cks “out that , in a,dditj. on, a certain property of the
steel was a determining factor as to whether or not cracks
would develop in a stressed weld.
An important a5d in these investigations was the test-
ing procedure developed “oy the author - a procedure ly
which the crack susceptibility of the steel could be as-
signed a numerical value. As a measure of the susceptibil-
ity, there was defined the percent of oxidized failure area
of the weld. Meanwhile, in the very extended practical
application of the new testing procedure, it was found
that the percent length of the crack or the sum of the
crack len$ths was more convenient since in the case of
small wall thicknesses, an estimate of the crack depth in-
volves gi-eater uncertainty than that of the crack length.
This measure Of weld-crack susceptibility was therefore
generally adopted by order of the State Aircraft Ministry,
February 4, 1936.
The main criterion for determining whether or not a
steel tail endure the weld deformations, without developing
cracks was found to he the carbon, sulphur, and phosphorus
contents of th(: steel - an increase in the carbon content
making necessary a corres-oonding decretase in the (P+ s)
content. Which of these “two sets of impurities has the
greater effect, is as lyet not clear. The degree of purity
specified in DIN 1661 ((13 + S) =0.07 percent) which, in
gener?.1, was sufficient for aircraft welded steels, was
recognized to be insufficient for good welding properties
of steels with higher car%on content. Cold or warm join-
ing of the steel was found to have no effect on the crack
tendency. Likewise, the hardness of the weld, i.e., in-
ci-ease in hardness in the overheated zone in the reqion of
the weld seam, was the su%ject of the i-nvestiqations and
it was found that the weld hardness and the tendency to
weld. failure ~~ere not interrelated.
These results have been obtained essentially on un-
alloyed steels. They vvere, however, found to be fully
confirmed for the throne-moly”odenum steel 1452, Fiqu”res
1 to 3 show the results Of one series of the numerous
tests conducted during the last five years by the Focke-
‘lulf Company. The C, P, S curves were obtained from 109
charge analyses of CrMo steel delivered in 19X5-36 by
three steel manufacturing firms and are %ased on a very
large number of welds of the Tocke-Wulf Company with, steels
of these compositions. All the available data during this
Ill
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period were utilized to determine whether or not the steel
employed was suitable for welding.
.
The C (P + S) curve of figure 1 shows, as was previ-
ously found with carbon steels, that there is a transition
region which divides steels with tvelding-crack tendency
from those without this tendency. The width of the tran-
sition region, about 0.005 percent (P + S), is surprising-
ly small, if account is taken of the fact that these are
charge analyses and that appreciable analysis variations
may occur in the charges themselves. The manganese con-
tent of the steels almost \Yithout exception was %etween
0.50 and 0.70 pnrcent, so that the crack-reducing tendency
of the rather high Mn content - a fact known from many
tests (see below) - was not a disturbing factor. In simi-
lar manner the C-S diagram (fig. 2) and. the C-P diaqran
(fiqo 3) show the separation of the weldable steels from
those r-rithweld-failure tendency.
On the basis of the a’hove results the Aviation Minis-
try, from January 19~/3 on, ordered a corresponding reduc-
tion in the S, P, and C content of the CrMo steel 1452
(S < 0.015 percent and P S 0.020 percent, C = max 0.27
percent). From table I, tt may be seen how the crack sus-
ceptibility Of airplane structural steels was affected as
a. result. During the first half of 1.936, the welding
failures of the chrome-molybdenum steels became less and
less frequent until they completely disappeared, Only now
and then cc-~ld rveldinq cracks be observed in airplane weld-
ed structures, thus confirming the content specification.
Within the period considered, nothing essentially new
appeared in the steel-production process except that some
steel works went over to the electrical process and small-
er charge weights
- methods by which the uniformity and
the degree of purity of the steel ~~ere improved. The de-
gree of phosphorus and sulphur impurities before the oc-
currence of weld failure, was as follows:
P= (0.012 to 0.024) percent; S = (0.004 to 0.010) percent
The above facts provide a clear explanation of the
principal cause of the weld-crack phenomenon in airplane
construction. Although other conditions may have some ef-
fect on the crack tendency, they are of less importance,
by far, than the composition of the steels. These other
factors that may hake some effect will be individually
considered. First, the effect of various operating condi-
— —
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tions under which a sound or faulty weld may 3G reproduced
will he shown, and then brief consideration will he given
to the points of view according to which the crack tenden-
cy is explo.inod hy physical or chemical effects.
In recent years the phenomenon of weld failure and its
causes have received intense investigation hy many inter-
ested in this” problem without, however, as the comprehensive
literature shows (references 3 to 1’7), any clarification or
a%recmcnt havinq been reached. A further contri~ution to
this su%jcct, therefore, will be made here.
TA3L22 I. Weld-Crack Suscentibilits~ of Aircraft
Structural Steels 14s2 Determi~ed b:?T~cke-Wulf CO., 1936-7
——______ .—————_______________ ____ -————--—..————————_———.-———
-——-———_
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The point of view of welding technique is discussed
with less and less frequency in the literature - an indi-
-- cation of- the small impor’tance..at,tached_t,o.,_t.hisfactor as
re$ards welding-crack susceptibility. It should be men-
tioned that the blame often put onthe “less experienced!’
welder (references 5 and 6) for the development of cracks
in welded airplane constructions, cannot ‘%e justified,
provided., of course, that the rules for good weldin$ tech-
nique are adhered to. No unique, essential effect of such
factors as the mixture ratio of the welding gas (within
the restricted limits occurring in practice), the flame
size, the position of the burner, and the speed of the
weldinq operation, could be established, in spite of re-
peated a,ttempts to do so. Such an effect, if it existed,
would so strongly depend on the highly variable conditions
in aircraft construction, that it could not in general be
predicted. Only in the case of individual parts which are
to be produced in large numbers, can an optimum succession
of weld operations on weld-sensitive material he empiric-
ally determined. Such a method will never satisfy the
justified denands for ~afety and economy iil aircraft Con-
struction. It may be mentioned that, with relatively small
weldinq flame, as a result of smaller weld deformations,
and with rightward or backw:~,rd welding, a favorable effect
may in some cases be observed on account of the after-,
annealing. The data, hol~evcr, are not unique, so that this
effect must be considered ,ZS doubtful <and.not conclusive.
Also the type of wcldi~lg <as a,~d its conposi.tion have
been considered among the causes of meld cracking, in
tests. of the Coal and Iron Research Institute at Dortmund
(refer:?nce d). From a study of the availa?)le data gath-
ered from va.rio,us sources - the Tocka-Wlf and Ernst Iiein-
k~; conpanies, t’he Fr. Krupp Forks, Esscr., and the State
Materials Testing Institute, ~er~~n-~,=whlem, the following
results (presented in a brief renort of the Thirteenth
Acetylene Con<ress), were unique~y established:
The sulphur and phosphorus content of the welding gas
has practically no effect on the tendency to weld cracking
Of alloyed a;nd-unalloyed. aircraft structural steels. As
high a degr~e of purity as Possible of the. gas, neverthe-
less, is recommended since , according to the investigation,
the danqer of weld failure decreases rather than increases
with increasing purity of the gas. The effect is so small
that it is not directly demonstrable but is su~mised. from
the effect Of such large impurities in E2S and PH + as
must purposely be added.
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The question whether and to what extent the type of
construction may possibl,y be taken as a cause of weld
failure, rests on the following considerations:
1. TO what extent can the airplane constructor avoid
weld deformation and stresses?
2. of ~~hat importance ,arc the weld deformations
for weld”failures? (To be answered quantita-
tively, as far as pocsi%le. )
The first question has been considered with fruitful
results in my first paper on weld cracks (reference 4).
It was shown that the tensile deformations or stresses
which arise at any point of the welded joint at right an-
gles to the direction of the weld seam in the plane of the
sheet may %e composed of 1) a more-or-less-riqid fixing
effect :>lone, as in the case with edqe weldinq (indirect
weld deformations) but that in addition 2) even with sim-
ple v:eld constructions - T-’:reld.s,for example - additional
deformations nay occur, so that to simulate these condi-
tion~ in the meld, the. t!~o edq~s must le separated {at the
critical instant (iildirect weld deformations). Since
these stress conditio-ns cannot as yet be determined -,not
onlj~ quantitatively hut qualitatively - the first of the
above two questions is to be answered. in the negative.
Iil regard to the second que,stion - whether and to
what extent lcar.getensile strains in the weld have ar. ef-
fect on the weld-crack development of various steels -
the following test results may here be ~resented:
Tour chrome-molybdenum steel sheets 1 mm thick, whose
de!qrees of crack susceptj.~ility were determined by 20
welds, as o, 0.9, 7.4, and 13.1 percent, n-ere further
tested on the same apparatus - with the difference, how+
ever, that one of the two specimens to bo joined was re-
placed by another of .gre.aterwall thickness, 3, 5,
mm,
<and 8
and not subject to weld failure. In welding practice,
such different wall thic]:nes~es Of pieces to be welded to-
gether are as far ns possi%lc, avoided. With thes’e speci-
mens, the weld strain at right angles to the seem, instead
of being unifornly distributed over the two shcets~ Was
borne mainly by the weaker shset to an extent depending on
the varied cross-sectional ratio. With wall-thickness
ratio 1:3, the stretching was 1.5 times the normal; with
1:5 it was 1.67 times; and with 1:8 it wns 1.78 times, if
INACATechnical
the sane total stretchin~
..
ratios. .,
:.
.,.:.,,.._..’,...
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is assux?le”d”for ~.il-wall-thickness
.
.,,.
,. ,..
.: ,. .,,
The welding-crack ‘lerig”thsreferre”d” to the ‘Sean len%th
for’ the four test ‘spe”cim~n~; .a.replot”ted “in ‘fiqure 4 a%ainst
the wall-thicknes”s ratio. .E”a’chpoint is:tke’’lacan value
taken from ten welds. Whereas the good steel shows no trace
of weld failure up” to “a wcill’-thickness ratioof 1:5, an d
only a%out 1 percent “with eight “times Mall thickness, ‘the
other stc’els, with a slf.~ht T/’e”ld-f’ailu”ret ndency with .nn
incre,ase in the weld deformation, show several tines the
w~ld-cr~ack susceptibility ““thCa.n”}iith r.ornal w,eldi’n-q. The
second question is “therefore .’t~le P.nswered as” follows :
Increase” “in.the weld ‘tensile deformations or stres~es pro-
duces ‘considerable increase in the crack tendency with
steels that already have that tendency, but with steels
that ‘have no such tendency, ‘these strains have no effect.
With the latter steels, slight cracks occur only with very
large weld deformations not normally to be expeeted:
It nay “be se”en that in all. cases where unforeseen weld
stresses arise, the designer of weld constructions cannot
be made rosponsiblo for tho occul-rence of weld cracks. He
requires a stt>~l which can balance these stresses without
cracks . Too ‘nigh welding stresses or too heavy weld con-
structions cannot “oe given as an
failure.
essential cause of weld
We have thus arrived. at the viewpoiilt that the struc-
tural material employed for the vveld is the factor essen-
tially responsible for weld cracks in aircraft construc-
tions.
With regard to the I?eld hardness, the formation of
rnartensite in the overheated zone, the investigations of
Bn.rdenheuer and Bottenberg (reference 12) show that there
is no connection between this property and the weld sensi-
tivity. Elsewhere in the literature (references 10 and 13),
it is stated that with increase in the hardening elements,
c, Cr, ~10, and Mn, the tendency to crack development is in-
creased. According to relia%ie experience in aircraft con-
struction, the findinq of Bardenheuer and Botten.bez’g is
correct . As an example of this,
the
it may. be mentioned that
CrMoV steel 1456
- in spite o“f the high welding hard-
ness of HB (~.5/18’7.5/30) = 400-,480 kg~mma - in the fol-
lowin$, composition shores a~sol~tely no. crack tendency:
9.,T2 percent C, 2.46. percent .Cr, “O.1O perce~lt V., 0.69 per-
—— .——...,—
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.
cent Mn, 0.013 percent P, and 0.009 percent S; Mo undeter-
mined. This steel has been used for welding and subse-
quent heat treatment for certain airplane parts with good
results. The content specification was seen to be valid
also for this steel, as shown on the diagram of fiqure 5,
obtained from 163 weld tests.
That a higher manganese content has a direct effect
in decre~.sing weld-failure tendency, is an old fact gained
from experience in aircrait construction (reference 16,
discussion ly Cornelius). Thus , several years ago the
Ernst Heinkel company proposed a chrome-molybdenum steel
with increased manganese content that would relieve the
analysis restrictions with regard to the sulphur content.
Such steels were then investigated by,the nuthor: for ex-
ample, 0.23 percent C, 0.92 percent Mn, 0.20 percent Si,
06013 p~rc~nt p, 0.038 percent S, 0.74 percent Cr, 0.35
perceilt Mo. Since it is a question of normally melted
electric-furnace steel, the deqree of crack susceptibility
obtained of O percent with these C and S contents in all
the tests, can only be explained l~v tbe increased Mn corJ-
tent . The sarie eXplaill~tion holds ~or the widenin% of the
weld-failure range in the C-S diagram obtained 3y O.
Werner, with manq~onese reduction of r.elted steels (refer-
ence 16).
Oil the importance of the other components in the steel,
Scherei-, in his discussion in reference 13, on the test
results oltained, says:
Chrome-molybdenum steel sheets were produced from 12-
ton charges by the sane metallurgical process but with
different sulphur content. The welding-crack test thu~.
made possi%le a reliable determination of the effect of
sulphur. The results obtained were the following:
.———_________________ ~–––. -————-
P’
OrMo steel 1452 percent
I
I———____________.c always 0.25
pel”cent ; (1
Othercompo-
{]
0.012
nents held
.013
within very .011
restricted
limits
———_____ ___
-——.—————--
S
percent
.———————— .
0.008
.021
.048
.———-————.
.-—————————...—- .
Weld-
Crack sus-
ceptibility
percent
-——_________
0
1.4
46
-———— ______ __
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From the ~Lbove results, it is concluded that the sUl-
—. phur content within the usual limits has no effect on the
weld=failure tefi-’dency:“It””is onlywhen the sulphur con-
tent far exceeds the usual amount that the, strength of the
weld is affected (reference 13, discussion),
Taking account of the fact that an important differ-
ence with. regard to suitability for welding purposes ex-
ist~ only letween the fir~t and the last two steels, and
that “oefo.rerules regulating the content were in effect,
steels ivith sulphur” content above 0.21 percent were pro-
duced in large amounts and led to weld failures (fry. 1),
it is impossible to agree with this conclusion. The tests
clearly prove, rather , that with the normal manufacturing
process, i-ncreased sulphur content alone may be the cause
of weldi~g cracks. They even justify the conclusion that
the increased sulphur content is not merely an indicator
of some other steel property that le,~,dsto weld failure,
“out is itself the direct cause.
This conclusion is .iustified. also by the following
data of Cornelius
ation:
————..—————________
——...—_______________
CrMo steel 1452
f
Other components
about the sane /
[
—-—————_—— _______
(refer;nce 15), which merit
——..—---- .——. _______~––
c s
~orc~r.t.,percent
I
—.-—--——..-——_,___________
0.23 0.005
.26 .017’
26 .029
126 I .033
.26
.043
.25 .048
J-——— _____ ________ .
-——.————---
?
percent
..-A——____
O*O2
.311
.013
.034
034
;011
-————————
consider-
..----.. _—_— .————
Weld
crack sus-
ceptibility
perter.t
———————————
0
.7’
3
57
58
46
————_—..————
On the basis of their investi?at’ions. Bollenrath and
Co~ilelius cane to the conclusion (~efercn~e 9) that the
-.
weld-crack susceptibility in German aircraft manufacture
has “oecone a relatively rare phenomena “for tho following
reasor.s :
1. Production of steel in the electric furnace and
rsduction in the size of the lIlocks in the
~~rious steel ~orl~s. .
2. Lowering of the carbon content to less than 0.28
percent.
~. -.. -. —
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3.” Lowering of the sulphur content to a maximum of
0.015 percent.
l?ina.lly, the content regulation is also thoroughly
confirmed by the results of O. Werner (rofercnce 16) in a
C-S diaqran for a number of investigated steels.
There may also le nointed out the ef’feet of very high
H2S content of the welding gas on the weld-fai”lure tend-
ency ; and it nay be briefly mentioned that the author, %y
a three-hour ai~.ne,alingprocess at 1000° in a qas @;ivin$
off sulphur , w,as a-Die to produce l!30-percent -crack suscep-
tl-oilltj~ on qood stt;els - pro3al)ly as a, result of renction
diffusion, provided the steel was not alloyed. with man%?.-
nese.
The unfavorable effect of hiqh phosphorus co:ltcnt is
reported lIy various sources, as, for example, ky Ilarden-
heuer and Bottenberg (referenco 12), and by Cornelius (ref-
erence 15). There is sufficient basis i’or the assumption,
however (for example, refor~nc~s 12 and 16), that the SUl-
phur content has a far more important effect than an equal
quaatity of phosphorus. This may with great Pro’lability
,also ‘oe concluded from the large number of observations
given in figures 1 to ,S, r.am.ely, from the width of the
transition region in relation to the scatter regions of the
S and P contents and, especially, from the nunler of steels
within the scatter regions. In’ the C-S dia~ran (fig, 2),
there ~re about 50 points within the scatter limits, while
in the C-P diagran (fiq. 3), there are 48 points.
No pronf, as far- as kn~mni is ,anywh~re given Of any
a.pprecialle ~ffect’ in incre.nsing Or decreasing the tend-
enc~ to v.eld cracktng, hy the Si, Cr, I?i; Mo,, and V con-
tent of the ‘steel:.
On the effect of the usual heat treatments, Bardenheuer
and Bottenberq’ - on the basis of convincing’ tests - state
(reference 12) that aS far tis weld failure is concerned, it
is of no importance :Yhether the material is welded in the
annealed or in the hard-rolled state. The same hclds for
n.orr..al~.nnealing and Y.eat treatment. Relia%le aircraft-
construction ’experi ence confirms th-is result.
Surznarizinq , t>e followin$ nay. therefcwe be said: The
importance of the r,any invest’i~ations in the laboratory and
in operation for oxplainin~ the cause of weld cracks fron
the en~~ineerinq and physical points of, view, is undeniable.
.—, .,, .-- —.- .. — .- ---- —. .- , ,.,,.,,,.- .-,,, .— — ,-, ,,-,,,..... m.,, , ,, . ..., ,- , —,- ,, ., ,-., , .,,.
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With the present methods Of steel manufacture, the weld
..-
..failure..of aircraft steel parts is essentially due to in-
.
creased S, C, and P’ conteziti:”Asreement ~et~een manufac-”’
turer and consumer with re~ard to this f$i’ctwould %e very
adv~ntageous , and the dou%ts that often arise as to the
correctness Of the permissible content ,aro, according to
the above results, ent”irely unjustified (fig. 1).
Recently, there have appeared investigations on the
possi’ble effects on the weld-crack su~ceptibi~ity of a par-
,,
titular melting process and melting treatment of the steel.
Bardenheuer and Bottenherq investigated the effect of var-
ious metallurgical melting processes on a number of chrome-
molybdenurn steels and, simultaneously, the effect of the
steel components and impui”ities (reference 12). The first
chr,aqes iy~re ‘Oeld at ~arti~ul~rly I-OIV Belting and c.nsting
tenper~,tures, and each charge cast i:n several tl”ocks - the
first in 1].ocks vith incrcp.sinq carbon coiltent, the second.
in blocks ~:ith increasin< pb,os:phorus content, and a third
in blocks vith increasing sulphur’ content . Thu9 , the steels
rolled iilto sheets, ~;nve the following results (the aver-
ase of the de:;ree of ~eld-cr,~ck s~~sceptibility in the ,an-
nealccl and the unanaealed states, was alw,ays taken siilce
there is no fulldame::.t,,ll tiff~rcl]ce) :
Charze 1, C content %etween 0.28 a~~d 0.36 percent, crack
suscepti%ilit:~ IOto 13 percent .
Charge 2, P content ~et~cen 9.013 aild 0.048 percent, crack
susceptibility 11 to 60 percent.
char~;c 3, S coctent between 0.013 and 0.065 perc~nt, crack
suscepti%iliky O to 60 percent.
Ic the sane way, further char%cs and blocks mere pro-
duced with the difference that the molting arid castinq
temperatures were yurposely made hi;her than usual, so
that tho char;es l~cookedlifor a certnin time. These over-
heated charqes \P.ve t~fl.efollowing results :
Cha,r~e 8, P content ‘oetlveen 0,018 ~nd 0.102 percent, crack
susceptibility y O to 42 percent.
Chal’*;e9, S content betlTeen 10.011 nn.d 0.035 percent, crack
su.sccptibilit y O to 1 percent,
.
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Charge 10, P+S content between 0.026 and 0.075 percent,
crack susceptibility O to 5 percent.
Charge 11, P+S content of 0.66 percent, crack suscepti-
hi.lity O to 3 percent.
Iic specinens were taken of steels ~7ith varyinq car-
bon content.
The above investigations likewise clearly showed an
increase in the weld-crack tendency vith increasing con-
tent in C, P, and S. From a comparison of the two groups
of chcnrges , it wn.s concluded, however, that this @ffect
wns f~.r less than that of the neltin< treatnent. The most
important condition for sp.all weld sensitivity is %iven (as
,3 sufficiently lop-~er coo]~i~.~ p:~ricjd of the steel (refer-
ence 12).
With regard to the above conclusion, it iS to be 01-
served that the steels produced from ‘luncookedi’ char?es
have , with three exceptions, carbon contents of 0.29-0.36
percent, while the IIcookecitrcharges, except num-~@rs 5, 11*
and steel 13/1 (see below) are lower in C contont (0.23-
0.27). This difference, which makes the results from the
two <roups gf charges not directly comparable, should not
Ie overlooked in evaluating the effect of overheating dur-
ing melting.
These relations are most clearly lrought out with the
aid of tlie C (P-t-S)diagrams of the steels (fig. 6). Since
the uncooked steels (underlined values in fig. 6) are @n-
tirely in the reqion of the hi%her C (P+S) content, while
the cooked steels, generally free froni crack susceptibil-
ity, are in the region of low content, it is not certain
to what exte’nt the ~,Teld“oehavior of the two groups of
charges is due to the difference in effect already proven
of these contents or to the varied molting treatment. In
any case, ~y comparison of the r“osults (fig. 6) with the
other results - for example, those of figure 1 - overheat-
ing durinq melting is seen to have an improvinq effect in
the region of lower car30n content, assuming lower meltinq
temperature’s of these steels and the same nethod of sul-
phur determination. The latter is of importance insofar
as in’ the ustial solution process still largely employed at
that time” with molybdenum steel, the total sulphur content
is not all taken into account. In the neigh”~orhood of 0.3
percent carbon content; tests with the $iven composition
can in nowise lead to a convincing conclusion since in
%oth fi<ures 6 and 1 at 0.3 percent car%on content, the
limit of incipient weld cracking lies at 0.025 percent (P+S).
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Ir~ rcg,ard to the individual, charges, the following
must he said: Char.qe 5 with increased C content (0.42
percent’) has S-ii&ti’A-’]liqhtle~ree af purity- (P = 0.010 per-
cent ; S = 0.008 percent) that, taccordinq,to tbe analysis
rule , freedom from weld cracks is to %e expected. Similar-
ly, with steel 13/l”(C = 0.28 percent, P = 0.010 percent,
s = 0.005 percent). The weld behavior (weld-crack suscep-
tibility = O) of steels 11/1 (C = 0.28 percent, P + S =
0.066 percent and 14/3 (C = 0.25 percent, P+s = 0.072
percent) cannot be explained on the %asis of the analyeis
rule - to which statement it must be remarked that the
freedom from weld failure of the latter steel could not be
confirmed in a later test (the steel was kindly made avail-
able by t’he Kaiser-Wilh. Inst. f. Eisenfor~chung), and that
steel 11/2, which entirely agreed in composition with the
steel 11/1, was subject to weld failure.
On the basis of these points of view and particularly,
from the fact that thrOu$h ~uit~,ble regulation with regard
to the C, P, and S content alone, freedom from weld fail-
ure m~~y be attained <ZISO ~~fithsteels melted and c,ast ,nt
very low ten.peratures, whereas with certain contents of the
above-rentioned in~redients - i? s2ite of t%.e speci,al over-
heating treatment
- the st,}els could not be nacle free from
weld cracks (8/5 and 6, 9/1, 10/6 and 11/2), the following
conclusion from the test results is to be dra,wn:
The tendency to ~eld failure on CrMo airplane struc-
tural parts is essentially ascribable to the composition,
namely , the increased sulphur,
tent .
carbon. and phos]?horus con-
This tendency, as shown by the test results and
practical experience, may be reduced to a certain extent
by special metallurgical treatment due to the lowering of
inclusions and separating out of crysta,ls, but cannot be
eliminated independent of the composition. Correct compo-
sition is of first importance for the avoidance of weld
cracking. .,
AS a cause of Neld failure, there are taken into con-
sideration local stresses ~rhich arise through perlite an-d
martensite formations as a result of crystal separation
and through the burstin~ effect of hydrogen, for which ox-
ide and sulphide occlusions at the ~rain boundary are of
importance. The treatment of charge 13 with hydroien-. did
not result in weld failures, but with increasing hydroqen
treatment an otherwise sound sheet may be made subject to
weld failure. The known fact that relatively soft steels
with low carbon content are subject tO weld failure for
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sufficiently high phosphorus and sulphur content to the
same extent as high carbon and alloyed steels, however,
speaks a.qainst any important effect of the a%o.ve factor.
Furthermore , the phenomenon proved l)y Cornelius (reference
15), and by Bo).lenrath and Cornelius’ (reference 11), that
with arc-atom welding - in spite of the fact that the weld-
inq process occurs in a hydrogen stream - the crack SUS-
ceptibility of steel is considerably lower than with autoq-
enous welding.
Of further interest are the investigations of Barden-
heuer and Bottenberg on the crack-tendency reducing effect
of nickel-alloyed welding rods (reference 14) . Unfortu-
n<atoly, on account of the raw-material situation, these
results are not of directly pr~~ctical importance.
Further investigations on the application of over- ,
heating durinq melting and special deoxidation methods,
are re-l>Orted “Dy Eil~nder ~nd ~ri~y~ (reference 13) - th.eSe
invostiqations being concerned with the temperature at
which the weld cracking a,ris’es. This temperature was
judqed by appearance to lie at 650° C, tn contrast with
various other figures in the literature, all of which lie
hi?~her. (See ‘oelow. ) ThrouRh annealing tests it is then
found that no relation exists }etweon weld-crack tendency
and ?rain size. Further, it is said that the formation of
the crack depends on tile deforme.bility of the material in
the temperature range of about 650° C, at which the crack
arises, On the basis of investigations, the decrease in
the deformability flue to crystallization at 600° to 700°
is %iven as the cause of the tendency to weld cracking.
This is confirmed hy a 24-hour diffusion annealing at
1270°, %y which a sheet with crack tendency %ecame insen-
sitive to welds, decarbonization at the edge havinq no
essential effect.
Furthermore , by special melting processes, several
test steels mere produced which: in spite of hiqher car-
bon, phosphorus , and sulphur content, were shown to be
pract”ic.~.llyfree of weld craclis. This is ascribed to the
elimination of crysta,l separation, due to the special melt-
ing process- It a~pears, n.everthele.ss, problematical ,as to
what extent the high manganese content (up’ to 2,2 percent)
of most of the steels emplo,ved contributed to this effect.
?Vith other bteels the unusually large difference in the two
contents stands out (P:S up to 10:1 and above), and the
analysis rule, .on account of the different effect of phos-
phorus and sulphur, cannot. be directly applied as for the
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aircraft structural steels used in practice, for which
such larqe differences in the same steel do not occur,
.
.
The fact that nothillq stands in the way of the appli-
cation OS steo%s of far higher strength, as far as the
tendency to meld failure is coilcerned., is proven from lonq
experience in airplane construction (reference 4). The
unfavorable effect ,of the weld hardness, however, makes
necessary a subsequent heat treatment which is not always
possible in practice.
Pointing out of the import~,nce of Crystal separation
is useful for explanation of the often-o’bserved scattering
in the weld-crack susceptibility tests, and for the knowl-
edge of the cause of” lVeld failure in general. It is ohvi-
ous that not only the average analysis lut the microcompo-
sition of the endangered points is necessary. Much is
known about the origin and importance of crystal separation
for the steel properties (references. 1 aild 2). The separa-
tion which occurs during solidification within the crystal-
lite, in the case of sulphur mostly between the crystal-
lite , depends on:
1) the absolute ma.~nitude of the solidification in-
terval. ~;ithin the composition limits of structural
steels in’ the case of the Fe-S system, it is a multiple of
the solidification intervals of the Fe-l? and. I’e-C s.vstems,
2) the speed at which the cooling progresses, partic-
ularly during the solidification interval. Since the cr:~ck
regfor. of the weld runs throu~h this temperature range (or
a portion of it) very rapidly, this condition, to a larqe
extent , determines crysta,l separation independent of the
previous degree of crystallization (mixture in tho case nf
sulphur).
3) the magnitude of’ th’e diffusibility of the compo-
nents during the sclidificatiofi interval and thereafter.
In this connection, it i.s to be noted that sulphur, which
is soluble in iron only in traces, has an unusually smnll
diffusibility, ‘out phosphorus, too, which is soluble in a-
ircn up to about 1.’7 percent, also diffuses very slowly,
so that the accumulation of”the phosphorus during solidifi-
cation, occurs particularly in the presence of carbon.
In Wgreernent with these fundamental rules, known from
structural theory, experience also shows that sulpbur
stands first place in its tendency to produce crystal sep-
.—,. .. . ,-—..-
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arati on, followed by phosphorus and car%on, and that the
crystal separation Of Sulj?hur, phosphorus, and car%on in
many cases, is very important for the composition of steel.
Owin% t,o the accumulation of phosphorus and sulphur, un-
avoidable to some extent, in some cases e7en the absolute
contents of these co~pon~nts r,ust be he.1.ddown to as small
amounts as possi%le. In other cases, “the average analysis
dete”rnines the microcompo~ition of the tveld.inq-craclc re~;ion.
In view of the above considerations, the importance
of t~.e nonhono~eneity of steel for weldinq-crack suscepti-
bility must not be overlooked. Th~~t the degree of crystal
separation, hom~ever, as Xilender aild Pribyl (reference 13)
n.aintaiil, is cf greater ir.port,p+ncefOr the !peld-crack- p’he-
nononon than the average conioosition, cannot be accepted
in view of the success o~tained on restricting the sulphur
and phosphorus content of the stt>el. The conclusion:
“These results show that it is incorrect to ascribe to the
chemical composition an exag~erated inportanco in re?ard
to welding-crack susceptibility and to give definite com-
position specifications for a~~oidinq this phenonenonlr (ref-
erence 13), cannnt be supported in view Of the facts de-
scribed. alove. Oil the contrary, there is no doubt that
the large success, tllrouqh the elimination of German air-
craft construction in cooperation with the Air !Ministry,
could not have %een attained by the IIspecial melting pro-
cedure,ll even if their proposal of 1938 had already been
brou<ht lefore them. It must be assumed rather that there
c~re c-t least certain difficulties in puttinq their propos-
al into practice, since up to the present time no steel
producer has made use of the possibility of elim.in,%ting or
slackeniilg the undesirable co~position restrictions lJy re-
ducinq the crystal s.epar:~tion.
From other considerations, also, the conception that
reduced deformability qives rise to the cracks at 650°,
finds no confi.rmatioa. As far ‘oack a;s 1936, 13011enrath
and Cornelius reported. on heat-cracking experiments (refer-
‘..ence 8) which were carried out at the Mining Institute at
Aachen, with the result: ‘tThe findinq that also steels
NOS. 1 and .2, insensitive to welds, show minimum strain
values at high temperatures, speaks against any fundamental
si!%nifica,nce of reduced strain capacity at high tempera-
tures as a cause of the occurrence of weld fissure.” The
temperatures of reduced strain capacity were thought to
lie between 80@and 1000o. It was just in the range of
5000 to 900°, however , loth for the crack-susceptible and
the nonsusceptible. steels, that increases from 20 to 60
.- 1
percent in the straifi .va~ues w+re metisured’(f~g. 7) so t’hat,
a a.cco~..dingto these:resul,ts , there can be’no question of a
ghan~;e-in the deformability .of :crack-itiscepti%le steels at
‘.600.0 to 7000.,, . :, , : “. :“ ,
:...,,. .’. ,.f. “,
,:,
Recently, also, .Ob ??erner :(re,fdrencd 16) ‘in.tests on
“the .’sane type ,of strongly craclc-sug.ceptible” and nonsuscep-
tible steels, could find ‘no difference Yn’the tensilo
.strcn#th and strain, hence no tecred’si’ng‘deformability of
crnck-susceptih16 stee~ lip to 7’500.:
Even though withtho elimination of this trouble, the
principal object is. attained, it is nevertheless of inter~
est to know by what physical process these cracks arise.
In the literature i~any explanations nre <iven, such as the
already uentioned decreasing deformability at 650°, as n
result qf crystal separation. There is also considered
the possibility that local stress clifferences, through the
simultaneous formation of ferrite, perlite, and marten-
site due to crystal separation, could produce micro-
fissures which, through “the weld stresses, widen into vis-
ible cracks (reference 12). Similar considerations under-
lie the szl.pposition that the varying hysteresis ranges Of
the steels have ,a cert~,in importance ,.yii”hregard to the
crack suscepti”oility - a result which could not, however,
be confirmed 3y the tests of 0. m~rncr (refer,>nce 16).
Bardenheuer and I!otten-Derg consider as ~>ossibl’e causes Of
weld crac~:ing, the fact that in weld.inq the hydro%eil dif-
<Ufles p.tOF~icallv in the steel ?.nd separating out C@-qain
.
molecularly at the grain boundaries, cnn prod~.ce high pres-
sures znd tenfiions ia the steel (reference 12). In fur-
ther development of this idea, O. Werner expresses the
opinion that the .ourstin<q of the ,structure through water
vapor or hydrogen sulphide formation with. the combined .ac-
..
tion of the sulphur ~.nd oxygen content Of the steel, leads
primarily to fissure formation (reference 16).
For an essential pbysic,al explanation of the tendency
“ to weld craclii.ng, only suc,hviewpoints can bc considered,
.
however, as take into .a.ccotiitthe effect Gf ii~her S; C,
‘and P content on weld-crack .tendeficy’.‘ T~-is‘is true only
for the last of the shove-mentioned hypotheses.
Such an explanation is ~ffered’ %-y the consideration
that hi:;ber sulp,hur content,
. ..
particularity with rough%rain
a~.d..crystal separation at the qra~n” bo.unda’ri.’es’,foi~s a
eutectic iro-n,..iron.sulphide .in the heated” zone near the
weld sear,.shortly, before the.’melti.ng boint’ Of~-tbe steel ,
. ..
.
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which is fluid shove 985° C and interrupts the cohesion of
the steel sufficiently to make possible the crack forma-
tion by the weld stresses. The same is true above 1181°
of the eutectic FeS-MnS. This tendency is shown %y the
established facts that weld-cracking susceptibility is im-
mediately eliminated by restriction of the composition
alone , that an increase in the sulphur content alone cnn
c,nuse cm otherwise qood steel to develop weld cracks, as
also hi<h HaS content of the welding qas and annealing of
the steel in an atmosphere givinq off sulphur; furthermore,
I)y the crack-reducinq effect of increased conteilt of man-
ganese , whose qreat affinity for sulphur is chiefly respon-
sible, as is known, for the effective elimination of the
harmful effects of the sulphur. The favora%le e~fect of
an in-proved hono~eneity of the steel also supports this view.
The o-ejection that tie steels with weld-cracking tend-
ency show no “hot short” in being worked into sheet or
tubes (reference 16, discussion b~r Cornelius), can perhaps
be removed by the consideration that stresses in warm work-
ing are considerably different from those that occur in
tvelding under tensile stresses and that by the pressures
arising in warm \Torking the microfissures, for t’nese small
sulphur quantities , can immediately again be ~relded, which
is not possible under tensile stresses. In this connec-
tion, importance should be attached to the finding (refer-
ence 16, discussion ly Cornelius ) that a copper overlay of
the welding rod may lead to weld cracks in the same manner
undoubtedly as “hot-short!! copper. The two last-named hy-
potheses miust therefore te considered for the explanation
of internal crack development.
Of great usefulness for the explanation of the phys-
ical causes would be the exact determination of the temper-
ature at which the cracks develop; Bard.enheuer and Botten-
herg (reference 12), by attaching thin thermocouple wires
3 mm from the weld seam, have measured temperatures between
600° and 740°, which they assume to %e somewhat too lotv.
From these results, Cornelius concludes (reference 13, dis-
cussion) that the cracks arise at alove 800° since they
are first recognizable when they begin to open wide with
further shrinking.
Tests of a similar kind ~hlch were carried out by the
Focke-Wulf works may be mentioned here. In order to elimi-
nate as far as possille the subjective effects in crack
observation, the tests were carried out with five different
observers. Moreover, good, and crack-susceptible, steels
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were welded in irregular order without” the observer~s
knowledge, so as to oltain a certain reliability in the
‘ crack observations. After a..cer.tai-n-amount of practice in
a room cut off from daylight, no error observatiorcs OC-
curred. The crack is very clearly outlined to the eye ad-
justed to the’ darkness as a red line on the white-heated
material. At this point the temperature was measured with
a thermocouple at the instant indicated ‘oy the observer.
The welding is then immediately interrupted in order to
check the reading as far as possi%le. In this manner,
temperatures ‘between 770° a~d”1060° - on the average, 925° -
were obtained by various observers. The qreatest frequency
lies around 1000°, fiqure 8. In this case, too. there is
the probability that the crack was observed too late rath-
er than too early, so that the temperature at which the
crack develops lies at least at 1000° C.
SUMM.4RY
A brief description is given of the investigations
and methods adopted to prevent welding cracks in German
aircra:t construction. It WS.S proven thr~t hy restricting
the sulphur, carbon, and -pho~~horus content, and by tilectric-
furnace production of the steel, it waspossible in a short
time tr, rernovo this defect.
The various causes ascribed to welding-crack tendency
in the literature ,nre considered ~nd the result arrived at
is: that causes arisinq from weldin~ technique are not re-
sponsible,
,.
nor the type of construction, and that the fun-
damental cause of weld-cracl< development lies in the com-
position of the ma.teri~l. .!,.
Weld hardness - i.e., martensite formation and hard-
ness of the overheated zone
- has no corinec’tion with the
tendency to ~~eld-craclc development. Si, Cr, 1~0, or V
conte’nt has no appreciable effect, w?lile increased manga-
nece content tends to reduce the crack susceptibility.
;.
All experience with aircraft construction, as al SO all
investigations Or the last eight years have given the one
essential result,. p.amely; that the tendency to develop
weld cracks ~,?ithunalloyed as ~~ell a,s ~~ith chrome-molylode-
num aild chrome-vanadiu~fl alloyed aircraft s{i~ctural steels
is c:.used p~incipally b:y too kiqh sulphur content in the
—
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steel, which content with increasing carbon content Rust
he’ corresponding~y held within lower limits. High pb.os-
phorus content tends tovard the sane harmful effect, Non-
uniform distribution of these com~onents and crystal sepa-
ration due to the accumulation of sulpilur at the grain
boundaries, can have an”unfavorable effect. As high de%ree
of purity ,and honogcneity of the steel as possi%le should
therefore be ained at. With the uniformity attained in
Preseilt-day airplane structural parts, the average analysis
of the C, p, S,
,and Mn content gives a good criterion for
the weldinq behavior of a steel.
Translation by S. Reiss,
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics.
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